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Details of Visit:

Author: the teacher
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 16 Jun 2011 1.00pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.pregnantlucy.biz
Phone: 07776356928

The Premises:

A clean and well appointed basement flat a short walk from the tube station. Services include a very
nice walk in shower and nice, clean towels. The room where the action took place was a little on the
small side, but was fit for purpose, with a nice low bed which is ideal for penetration from a kneeling
position on the floor.

The Lady:

Lucy is a voluptuous, radiant and sexy brunette. She has pretty features with a lovely sprinkling of
discrete freckles. But, of course, the whole thing about Lucy at this present time is that she is
pregnant. Very pregnant! The website puts her at six months plus, and it really shows. It really is
true what they say about pregnant women, at least in Lucy?s case: they really do seem to ?glow?
with health and vitality, literally swollen with sexual promise. Lucy?s breasts, bottom and thighs
have obviously filled out during her pregnancy, but she is in no way over-weight; the effect is simply
fulsome and alluring ? and devastatingly erotic.

The Story:

I have long harboured the ambition to experience a heavily pregnant lady, and to my great joy, I
have now fulfilled that ambition; it was every bit as exciting as I had imagined it to be. And I?m so
grateful that it happened with someone as sexy and well grounded with sexuality as Lucy. She is an
extremely relaxed, confident lady and picked up what I was looking for very quickly. Lucy is from
Poland, but her English, although accented, is very good. This meant she understood exactly what I
wanted from our role play. I was very excited right from the off, and when I got undressed to go for
my shower, Lucy couldn?t help but notice my very obvious, very powerful erection which was
sticking out like a mast! We laughed and she took me in her hand appreciatively. After my shower it
was time to get started, and I just couldn?t wait! I was to play the role of a powerful businessman
who was going to take sexual advantage of his pregnant employee, Lucy, whose husband also
worked for me. This meant she really had to give in to my demands or her hubby would lose his job
(yes, I know this guy sounds like a real wanker, and I would hate him too in real life, but it?s fun
playing this role in a fantasy situation). Well, Lucy was brilliant. She had dressed stunningly in
stockings and heels, and a tight, tight short black dress. She had completed the effect with sexy
glasses and her hair drawn up in a tight bun. At first she acted as if she was appalled at my
inappropriate advances sitting before me in my ?office?, but gradually gave in to my demands. I got
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her to come and sit next to me on the bed, and unzipped and lowered her dress and released those
gorgeous, swollen boobs from her bra; Christ, they were beauties! Now, I had been very careful to
clear with Lucy the ?dos? and ?don?ts? before we started, as I was very conscious of her situation
and the last thing I wanted to do was anything Lucy wasn?t comfortable with. Lucy is a very liberal
and game girl, and most things were on the menu (except anal), but she had mentioned that her
breasts were quite sensitive and to go a bit easy on them. That said, she was happy for me to lick
and squeeze them firmly but gently, and that was incredibly exciting. I then had her kneel down on
the floor before me and take my bloated cock in her mouth. She delivered excellent OWO, with
plenty of nasty spitting and ball licking, as well as taking my shaft far back into her throat. I then sat
her back on the bed and had her spit on her tits to allow me to tit fuck her; an absolutely incredible
sensation that nearly made me come there and then. I then leant her back to go down on her, which
was sweet and I think she really enjoyed it. I inserted a couple of fingers into her well lubricated
pussy and then transferred them to her mouth to allow her to taste her own juices. Now, I had to
fuck her, so it was on with the condom, and I knelt on the floor at the foot of the bed between her
legs and penetrated her. This was a fantastic position because it allowed for good, but controlled
pelvic thrusts without putting weight on her tummy, and left me hands free to fondle her tits, legs,
and especially that big, round, swollen tummy. Her skin, especially on her tummy was tight and
positively glowing; it was just sublime watching my ramrod stiff cock sliding in and out of her pussy;
the whole time I felt so near to coming. Lucy was clearly enjoying herself, and as I fucked her she
wanked her clit with her hand and brought herself to powerful, juddering orgasm. We then moved to
other positions. Lucy riding me cowgirl on top was gorgeous; I was able to reach round and grab
her delicious butt cheeks as she rode me, and she leaned down and kissed me passionately, with
her big belly squashed between us. It was then on to doggy, and boy her butt was a beautiful sight:
perfect, big round cheeks. It was beautiful to split those cheeks apart and to sink my aching shaft
into her pussy. We finished with me back on the floor kneeling between her thighs. When I reached
the point of no return I took off the condom and knelt beside her on the bed and got her to jerk me
by hand. My orgasm when it came was incredibly powerful, racking my whole body with jerks and
spasms, and I sprayed a big load over that sexy, taut belly. Awesome!
It had been a very intense session and one of the most erotic experiences of my life. We unwound,
chatting amiably and went off to take very necessary showers. Lucy really is the most self assured,
sexy woman. I want to thank her for helping me to fulfil a long held fantasy and making it every bit
as exciting as I had dreamed it would be. I strongly recommend this experience, but, with Lucy,
you?ll have to take the opportunity soon because I don?t think she is far off from giving birth. I think
Lucy is only making one, at most two appointments a day, which is understandable as they are
obviously tiring for someone in her condition, so you need to book a day or two in advance to be
sure of a session. But what an unforgettable experience!
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